TERMS & CONDITIONS
A new look for Cleracres and new Ts and Cs (but it’s still us, don’t woolly!)
In order to comply with new DEFRA (Department for Environment, Food & Rural Afairss
regulatons, The Animal Welfare Act (2018s, and to be GPDR compliant, we’ve
had to make some changes to our Terms and Conditons (and Privacy Policy
too for that materrs)

To make it as simple as possible, we’ve highlighted the most
important informaton on the frst page (see page 2s, with the long
version of the Terms and Conditons below (page 3 – 10s.
Should you have any questons about our new Ts and Cs, please let
us knowr
*NB. Our new Privacy Policy can be found at the bottom of any page on our new website.

The Cleracres Team (Jan 2019)
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CLERACRES CATTERY LTD: TERMS & CONDITIONS
(IMPORTANT INFORMATION)
HERE ARE THE CONSENTS THAT ALL CUSTOMERS SHOULD BE AWARE OF WHEN BOOKING THEIR CAT(S) INTO
CLERACRES:








CATS SHARING THE SAME CHALET
If you have more than one cat staying with us, you consent to us housing your cats in the
same chalet (where you have requested that we do sos and give us permission to separate
your cats if any problems arise. You agree to pay any additonal costs that may arise as a
result including the applicable daily rate for any additonal chalet (see Clause 4.2).
VETERINARY CARE AND COSTS
In the event that you cat(ss should need medical atenton whilst staying with us, you
consent to Highcrof Veterinary Group administering medicatons or carrying out procedures
to your cat(ss and agree to reimburse us for any vet costs that may arise in relaton to your
cat(ss whilst in our care. Please note that trips to the vet will incur a transportaton fee of
£25 + VAT (see Clause 4.3).
PERSONAL ITEMS
Whilst we do our best to ensure that customers’ property is kept safely and securely, any
items lef at the catery (such as blankets, collars, leashes, containerss are lef at your own
risk. We do not accept any liability for any lost or damaged items (see Clause 10.4).
SOCIAL MEDIA
We may post pictures and videos of your cat(ss on social media or our website. Please
inform us upon arrival if you do not wish for pictures or videos of your cat(ss to be posted on
our social media accounts or website (see Clause 12).

A FEW OTHER IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW WHEN BOOKING YOUR CAT IN WITH US:


In relaton to your cat(ss (see Clause 4.4)
o

You must provide us with a valid and up to date vaccinaton certfcate on or before
arrival at the Catery and your cat must be vaccinated against feline enterits and cat fu.

o

Your cat must be in a ft and sound conditon and free of feass

o

If your cat is a tom cat, he must be neutered and healed before arrival.



All deposits are non-refundable (see Clause 6).



Failure to pay the deposit by the required date may result in loss of you booking (see Clause
8.1).



All prices are subject to VAT.



We strongly advise you to read our full Terms & Conditions – long version (p. 3 – 10
below)
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CLERACRES CATTERY LTD: TERMS AND CONDITIONS
(Long Velsion – p. 3 - 10)

THE CUSTOMER IS ALSO STRONGLY ADVISED TO READ CLAUSE 10 CAREFULLY AS IT SETS OUT HOW
WE SEEK TO LIMIT OUR LIABILITY
1.

THESE TERMS

1.1

What these telms covel. These are the terms and conditons on which we provide our
catery services to our customers.

1.2

Why you should lead them. Please read these terms carefully before you make a booking
with us. These terms tell you who we are, how we will provide our catery services to you,
how you and we may change or cancel your booking, what to do if there is a problem and
other important informaton. If you think that there is a mistake in these terms, please
contact us to discuss.

2.

INFORMATION ABOUT US AND HOW TO CONTACT US

2.1

Who woe ale. We are Clelacles Cately Limited, a company registered in England and Wales.
Our company registraton number is 08787615 and our registered ofce is at Cleracres
Catery, 25 Woollard Lane, Whitchurch, Bristol, BS14 0QiT. Our registered VAT number is 567
6192 05.

2.2

Howo to contact us. You can contact us by telephoning us on 01275 833 049 or by email
ofce@clcleracres.co.uk.

2.3

Howo woe may contact you. If we have to contact you we will do so by telephone, SMS or by
writng to you at the email address or postal address you provided to us when you made
your booking with us.

2.4

"Wliting" includes emails. When we use the words "writng" or "writen" in these terms,
this includes emails.

3.

OUR CONTRACT WITH YOU

3.1

Howo woe woill accept youl booking. Our acceptance of your booking will take place when we
tell you that we are able to provide boarding for your cat on the dates you have requested,
at which point a contract will come into existence between you and us.

3.2

If woe cannot accept youl booking. If we are unable to accept your booking for any reason,
we will inform you of this. This might be because we are fully booked for the dates
requested, or we are experiencing unexpected limits on our resources which we could not
reasonably plan for, or because we have identfed a material error in the booking.
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4.

PROVIDING THE SERVICES

4.1

What is included in oul selvices. We are a fully licensed catery providing secure chalets for
temporary accommodaton for cats. While your cat is staying with us, we will ensure your
cat receives daily atenton, food bowls are kept topped up, chalets are cleaned and liter
trays are empted daily.

4.2

Whele youl cats shale a chalet. If you have more than one cat staying with us and if you
have requested that your cats share the same chalet, you consent to us housing your cats in
a single chalet. By acceptng these terms, you give us consent to separate your cats in our
sole discreton should any problems arise between your cats. By acceptng these terms, you
agree that if we decide to separate your cats then you will pay any additonal costs that may
arise, including but not being limited to the applicable daily rates for any additonal chalets.
The additonal fees will be payable upon collecton of your cats.

4.3

What additional selvices woe plovide. We can cater for special diets, provide grooming and
administer medicaton, including giving tablets and insulin injectons for diabetc cats. If your
cat falls ill while staying with us, we will take it to the vet. Our current veterinary service
provider is Highcrof Veterinary Group. By acceptng these terms, you consent to Highcrof
Veterinary Group administering medicatons or carrying out procedures to my cat as they
see ft in their reasonable opinion. Any additonal services may be subject to a separate
charge as advertsed in our price list in force from tme to tme. When you accept these
terms and conditons, you agree that you will have to reimburse us for the vet bill if we need
to take your cat to the vet while your cat is staying with us.

4.4

What woe lequile of you. To ensure the health and safety of the cats that stay with us, we
require all owners to comply with certain requirements. We reserve the right to refuse
boarding by your cat if, in our reasonable opinion, we think that the requirements have not
been complied with. The requirements include:
(a)

Your cat must be in a ft and sound conditon and free of feass

(b)

Your cat must be routnely treated against feas on a monthly basis using a vetapproved product (if given on the back of the necks or on a six-monthly basis (if by
injectons and regularly treated for preventon of wormss

(c)

You must provide us with a valid and up to date vaccinaton certfcate on or before
arrival at the Catery and your cat must be vaccinated against feline enterits, cat
fu and feline leukemias and

(d)

If your cat is a tom cat, it must be neutered and healed before arrival.

We may introduce further requirements at any tme and if any additonal requirements
apply we will tell you when you make your booking or within a reasonable tme afer you
have made your booking. Please note we seek to limit our liability under clause 10 including
in situatons where loss or damage is caused by your failure to comply with the obligatons in
this clause 4.3.
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4.5

We ale not lesponsible fol events outside oul contlol. If our performance of the services is
afected by an event outside our control then we will contact you as soon as possible to let
you know and we will take steps to minimise the efect of the event. Provided we do this we
will not be liable for delays or cancellatons caused by the event but if there is a risk of
substantal delay we may contact you to cancel your booking and you will receive a refund
for any days you have paid for but couldn’t use.

4.6

What woill happen if you do not plovide lequiled infolmation to us. We need certain
informaton from you so that we can provide the services to you, for example, a copy of the
vaccinaton certfcate and details of any medicaton or special dietary requirements your cat
may have. We will contact you to ask for this informaton or we may request the informaton
during the booking process. If you do not, within a reasonable tme of us asking for it,
provide us with this informaton, or you provide us with incomplete or incorrect
informaton, we cannot accept any liability for any losses that may occur as a result of us not
having the correct informaton. If we require the informaton in order to accommodate your
cat, for example, an up to date vaccinaton certfcate, and you do not provide the
informaton within a reasonable tme from our request, we may cancel your booking (see
clause 8.1s.

5.

ARRIVAL, COLLECTION AND EXTENSIONS

5.1

What happens if you miss an allival ol collection time. We kindly request that all cat
owners respect our opening tmes for arrival and collecton which are publicised on our
website and in our brochures. We may not be able to process arrivals or collectons outside
our specifed opening hours and we may charge you for any additonal work that we may
carry out in order to process arrivals or collectons outside opening hours. If you miss the
arrival tme, we reserve the right to charge full price for the frst day even if you are unable
to use the day you booked and paid for. If you miss a collecton tme, we reserve the right to
charge you the price for an additonal day and any additonal services that you require
during that day.

5.2

What happens if you woant to extend youl booking. If you wish to extend your booking, we
request that you give us at least 2 weeks’ notce before your scheduled date of arrival. We
appreciate that things sometmes happen unexpectedly and you may wish to extend your
booking at a shorter notce but we request that you give us as much advance notce as
possible. Please note that we may not always be able to accommodate your cat for
additonal days, partcularly during busy periods. If we are unable to accept your request for
an extension, we will notfy you as soon as possible and it will be your sole responsibility to
arrange for collecton and to make alternatve arrangements for your cat. If we are able to
accept an extension then we will charge you for each additonal day at the applicable day
rates for boarding and for any additonal services that you require during the additonal
days.

5.3

What happens if you woant to collect youl cat eally. If you have made a booking but wish to
use fewer days than you booked, you must tell us at least 2 weeks before your scheduled
date of arrival. If you give us the required period of notce, we will not charge you (or, if you
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have already paid for the full stay, we will refund yous for the days that you have booked but
do not wish to use. If you wish to collect your cat early and you don’t give us at least 2
weeks’ notce before arrival, we will not refund you for any booked but unused days unless
you have a good reason (see clause 9.2s.
6.

PRICE AND PAYMENT

6.1

A non-lefundable deposit is payable befole allival. We require a deposit in advance of any
stay as advertsed in our price list from tme to tme. We reserve the right to require a higher
deposit during peak tmes. We usually request that the deposit is paid at the tme of
booking. If, for any reason, you have not paid the deposit at the tme of booking then we
request that you pay the deposit as soon as possible afer you have booked to stay with us,
and in any event within 7 days of booking or within 3 days during peak tmes. Please note
that youl booking woill be cancelled if you do not pay the deposit wohen it is due.

6.2

When you must pay the chalges fol boalding and selvices. The charges for boarding and
any additonal services you require must be paid on arrival. If you request an extension to
your booking and we accept it, the charges for any additonal days and additonal services
must be paid before collecton.

6.3

What happens if I don’t pay the chalges wohen they ale due. If you are unable to pay the
charges for the full stay on arrival, we reserve the right to cancel your booking and charge
you the equivalent of one day’s stay. If you are unable to pay any charges that may be
payable on collecton (for example, if your cat has required a vet’s atenton or if you
extended your bookings then please note that we will not release a cat untl payment has
been made in full and any additonal days will be added to your fnal bill. We reserve the
right to charge interest at a daily rate of 4% above Barclays Bank Plc’s base rate for any late
payments. Without prejudice to any of our other rights, if any charges remain unpaid for
more than 4 weeks, we reserve the right to dispose of your cat by way of sale at any tme
thereafer and to retain the net proceeds of any sales in part of full setlement of the unpaid
charges.

6.4

Whele to fnd the plice fol the selvices. The price of the boarding and any available
additonal services will be the price set out in our price list in force at the date of your
booking unless we have agreed another price in writng. We take all reasonable care to
ensure that the prices of services advised to you are correct. However please see clause 6.6
for what happens if we discover an error in the price of the services you booking.

6.5

Oul plices exclude VAT. The prices stated in our price list exclude VAT and we will charge
VAT in additon to the advertsed charges.

6.6

What happens if woe got the plice wolong. It is possible that, despite our best eforts, some
of the services we sell may be incorrectly priced. We will normally check prices before
acceptng your booking so that, where the servicess correct price at your booking date is less
than our stated price at your booking date, we will charge the lower amount. If the servicess
correct price at your booking date is higher than the price stated in our price list, we will
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contact you for your instructons before we accept your booking. If we accept and process
your booking where a pricing error is obvious and unmistakeable and could reasonably have
been recognised by you as a mispricing, we may cancel your booking, refund you any sums
you have paid and not perform the services.
7.

YOUR RIGHTS TO CANCEL YOUR BOOKING

7.1

You can alwoays cancel youl booking befole it has been paid fol. You may contact us at any
tme to cancel your booking for the services, but in some circumstances we may charge you
certain sums for doing so, as described below.

7.2

What happens if you have good leason fol cancelling youl booking. If you are cancelling
your booking for a reason set out at (as to (cs below the contract will end immediately and
we will refund you in full for any services which have not been provided or have not been
properly provided. The relevant reasons are:
(a)

we have told you about an error in the price and notfed you of the correct price
and you do not wish to proceeds

(b)

there is a risk the services may be signifcantly delayed because of events outside
our controls and

(c)

you have a legal right to cancel your booking because of something we have done
wrong.

7.3

What happens if you cancel youl booking woithout a good leason. Unless you have a right
to cancel your booking immediately (see clause 7.2s, we will require at least 2 weeks’ notce
before your scheduled arrival date if you wish to cancel your booking. For example, if your
arrival date is 21 December you need to tell us you want to cancel your booking on 7
December the latest. We will refund any advance payment you have made (minus the
deposits for the days you have booked but haven’t used but we reserve the right to deduct
the price for the frst day from any refund if the cancellaton is made last-minute.

8.

OUR RIGHTS TO CANCEL YOUR BOOKING

8.1

We may cancel youl booking if you bleak the contlact. We may cancel your booking at any
tme by writng to you if:

8.2

(a)

you do not make any payment to us when it is due (including the deposits and you
stll do not make payment within 7 days of us reminding you that payment is dues

(b)

you do not, within a reasonable tme of us asking for it, provide us with
informaton that is necessary for us to provide the services, for example, a valid
and up-to-date vaccinaton certfcates and

(c)

we think that, in our reasonable opinion, you have not complied with the
requirements set out in clause 4.3.

You must compensate us if you bleak the contlact. If we cancel your booking in the
situatons set out in clause 8.1 we will refund any money you have paid in advance for
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services we have not provided but we may deduct or charge you the equivalent of the price
for one day’s stay as compensaton for the net costs we will incur as a result of your
breaking the contract.
9.

IF THERE IS A PROBLEM WITH THE SERVICES

9.1

Howo to tell us about ploblems. If you have any questons or complaints about the services,
please contact us. You can contact us by telephoning us on 01275 833 049 or by email
ofce@clcleracres.co.uk.

9.2

Summaly of youl legal lights. See the box below for a summary of your key legal rights in
relaton to the services. Nothing in these terms will afect your legal rights.

Summaly of youl key legal lights
This is a summary of your key legal rights. These are subject to certain exceptons. For
detailed informaton please visit the Citiens Advice website www.adviceguide.org.uk or
call 03454 04 05 06.
The Consumer Rights Act 2015 says:
as you can ask us to repeat or fx a service if itss not carried out with reasonable care
and skill, or get some money back if we canst fx it.
bs if you havenst agreed a price beforehand, what yousre asked to pay must be
reasonable.
cs if you havenst agreed a tme beforehand, it must be carried out within a
reasonable tme.
10.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE SUFFERED BY YOU

10.1

We ale lesponsible to you fol foleseeable loss and damage caused by us up to £20,000.
We ale not lesponsible fol any loss ol damage that is not foleseeable ol that is not caused
by us. If we fail to comply with these terms, we are responsible for loss or damage you sufer
that is a foreseeable result of our breaking this contract or our failing to use reasonable care
and skill, but we are not responsible for any loss or damage that is not foreseeable or that is
not caused by us. Loss or damage is foreseeable if either it is obvious that it will happen or if,
at the tme the contract was made, both we and you knew it might happen, for example, if
you discussed it with us during the sales process. We have obtained insurance against loss or
damage for which we are legally responsible of up to an amount not exceeding £20,000 in
respect of any one animal. We will not accept liability above £20,000.

10.2

Youl lesponsibility to insule fol excess. We have obtained insurance against loss or damage
for which we are legally responsible of up to an amount not exceeding £20,000 in respect of
any one animal. It is your responsibility to insure against any loss or damage in excess of
£20,000.

10.3

We ale not lesponsible fol loss and damage caused by cat fu, feline entelitis ol feline
leukemia. We have not been able to obtain insurance at a commercially viable price against
loss and damage caused by cat fu, feline enterits or feline leukemia where the cat has not
been vaccinated against those diseases. It is your obligaton (pursuant to clause 4.3(css to
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ensure that your cat is vaccinated against cat fu, feline enterits and feline leukemia. We are
not responsible for any loss or damage caused by cat fu, feline enterits and feline leukemia
where your cat does not have up to date vaccinaton against those diseases.
10.4

You ale lesponsible fol any plopelty that you leave at the cately. We will aim to take
reasonable care to safeguard any property that is lef with us but we do not have specifc
safe storage facilites for your property. If you wish to leave any property at the Catery,
such as blankets, collars, leashes or containers, you must do so at your own risk and we do
not accept any liability for any lost or damaged property. We strongly recommend that you
do not leave anything valuable at the Catery and that you clearly tag/label any property
that you leave at the Catery.

10.5

We do not exclude ol limit in any woay oul liability to you wohele it woould be unlawoful to do
so. This includes liability for death or personal injury caused by our negligence or the
negligence of our employees, agents or subcontractorss for fraud or fraudulent
misrepresentatons for breach of your legal rights in relaton to the services as summarised
at clause 9.2.

10.6

We ale not liable fol business losses. We only supply the services for domestc and private
use. If you use the services for any commercial, business or re-sale purpose we will have no
liability to you for any loss of proft, loss of business, business interrupton, or loss of
business opportunity.

11.

HOW WE MAY USE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION
Howo woe woill use youl pelsonal infolmation. We will only use your personal informaton as
set out in our Privacy Policy. You can fnd our Privacy Policy on our website or you can
request it from us by emailing ofce@clcleracres.co.uk.

12.

THE CATTERY AND SOCIAL MEDIA
We may post pictules and videos of youl cat on social media ol oul woebsite. We have a
website and operate a Facebook account. We may also have accounts on other social media
platforms from tme to tme. We may from tme to tme post pictures and videos of the cats
staying in the Catery on our website and social media accounts to promote the business of
the Catery. By entering into these terms and conditons you are deemed to have consented
to us postng pictures and videos of your cat unless you inform us otherwise.

13.

OTHER IMPORTANT TERMS

13.1

We may tlansfel this agleement to someone else. We may transfer our rights and
obligatons under these terms to another organisaton, for example if we sell our business or
merge with another entty. We will always tell you in writng if this happens and we will do
what we reasonably can ensure that the transfer will not afect your rights under the
contract.
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13.2

You may not tlansfel youl lights undel this agleement to anyone else. You may not
transfer your rights or your obligatons under these terms to another person without our
prior writen consent. We may withhold our consent for any reason and we do not have to
provide a reason for withholding our consent.

13.3

Nobody else has any lights undel this contlact. This contract is between you and us. No
other person shall have any rights to enforce any of its terms.

13.4

If a coult fnds palt of this contlact illegal, the lest woill continue in folce. Each of the
paragraphs of these terms operates separately. If any court or relevant authority decides
that any of them are unlawful, the remaining paragraphs will remain in full force and efect.

13.5

Even if woe delay in enfolcing this contlact, woe can still enfolce it latel. If we do not insist
immediately that you do anything you are required to do under these terms, or if we delay
in taking steps against you in respect of your breaking this contract, that will not mean that
you do not have to do those things or prevent us taking steps against you at a later date. For
example, if you miss a payment and we do not chase you but we contnue to provide the
services, we can stll require you to make the payment at a later date.

13.6

Which lawos apply to this contlact and wohele you may bling legal ploceedings. These terms
are governed by English law and you can bring legal proceedings in respect of the services in
the English courts.
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